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OR. C. P. HOLDEN AND 
' MISS AGNES TAYLOR 10 

BE MARRIED TOMORROW

ST. JOHN WILL
E MAJESTY'S CALLNews of Maritime 

Province Men 
In the War

The Satisfied Customer !i
The amount of the city grant for the 

British Red Cross Society wiU be deter- j 
mined at the meeting of the common, 
council this afternoon. While the mayor 
has not announced the amount which he 

XT . , ~ . r-< j • will recommend there have been many
Nuptial bvent in r reclcnctonT expressions of opinion around the city to

Thursday «W» ............ .. I« Steph» T.ylo, I. Br«*t ’ 1»

Quten’l rink id honor of Col. Geo. W. Provincial Hospital The mayor received this morning from
E„kr, MR, th- M-Ur  — &£ktf£tëSS

S j--?*munity to its depths of patriotism and T . daughter of C. P. Taylor, will sum of $100 from the Lancaster branch
sacrifice. Although great demands have be Celebrated in the Cathedral tofflor- of the Red Cross Society and $87, the
been made upon eligible citizens by the row afternoon by Rev- Dean Neales, collection taken in Trinity church on 
military authorities, everything inch- Mlgses Phyll,s Taylor and Dorothy Trafalgar Day .
cates a veritable landslide of recruits for Brown will be bridesmaids and Alex. Petriotic
this occasion. Thompson will support the grOhni. The

The success attending Lord Derby s honevmoon wm be to Montreal and New
voluntary campaign In England is find- York
ing echo in Australia, Canada and in George McDermott, a farmer of Gage- 
other parts of the empire where cable town ,uffered a gevere iosg by fire last 
reports of the new English idea have n;„bt Ad bij barns were destroyed to- 

e -nUsted at been read with satisfaction and patriotic th wlth llve stock, grain and hay.
On Saturday five recnuts eniistea at acdaim xhat congcription is still a | had ^ yttie insurance.

Fredericton for the 104th Battalion. 1 hey ^eud-letter in the empire is proven by Stephen B. Taylor of Sheffield, yester-
Len Poore of Oromooto, Joe Morris the response of the king’s appeal for more dey committed for tri/d on charge of U- • , rrintrihntions ifi Wellington

of Uwner Kingsclear, Fmton O’Donnel of men to carry the final stages of the Strug- belling Hon. J. D. Hazen was this morn-1 lassie Co Ltd $60; A. O.
Crossing,^Frank Peppers of glc to sweeping victory for the allied , removed to the Provincial Hospital ChLBrag-

Gibson and A. E. Morgan of Nason- arms. He has been acting peculiarly for many e_ c H ^yffin, each $1 ; K. Epstein, 60;
worth The total number of recruits St. John, which has already do years but was considered harmless. He • ib.-yime «I, IV in. A. Sinclair, $2; 
v. ho enlisted there last week was thirty- handsomely by the army, wiU outstrip seemed to have a mania for writing let- S^'i^Brag^r^LWm. B. McVey, $5; 
five Harry A Gibson, Gerald A. Hub- itself this week, it is hopefully ex ters to public men and government of gL . Schultz, $2; George Hennes-
bZk GuyHorncastie and Ross Tborop- P«ted. When Ctionel Fowler makes hb feials. ", _ alÿ.ïo; A.E. PwLip»; $2; C.E. Swan-

who left Monday to join the Siege speech Thursday night'tl'ei^‘dtïï ton, $2; M. H. Johnston, .60; P. A. Smith
Battery, were banquetted on Saturday, arc that upwards of one J™?, PEFLSONALS $6; J. A. Lipsett, $2; Albert Burnside,
evening bv their fellow members of the | wart young men and true wiU mount x john Jones, $2; H. Golding, $1;

Automobile and Boat Club. Earle hv j In]? “itew^ays ^rth^r Y\ flist time A-E* ^ogie, M. $8; Amland Bros* 111*1 IIA I ITT FfUl HI IO0l[IPtTlf)U from the sweats of agony; it mendsFraser, of Mouth of Keswick, left Mon- of defence. During the last few days Wln receive her friends for the flrst tame for Qne $5. E. £ Duval, $1. I 1)011 IICU/0 ' Tflfl I ATP flSK 1.1 AXMHlifillUll ^mbs, keeps mothers with their child-
dav for Montreal to enlist with the C. those who have enlisted represent some since her marnage on Thursday after- Casb contributions from, Wellington | 11| flj |\|Hltf\ lUU LAÏC lUR ULMuull lUMâ IU11 ren, builds homes again. Money! It fights
I*. R. Conatruction Corps. On-Saturday of the-best elas:ses“^™en»°on and evonng, October 38, at her war(1._A. Demerson, $2 Charles Brager, LUUitL IlLlIU ----- ------------------——-------- ---- fever, and feeds the starving. Let us
night Mr. Fraser was presented*with a ing at lucrative jobs and coming from 15 victoria street. $l, C. H. Kyffln, $1; K. Epstein, .80; fpWO FLATS TO LET—River street, g,re money, If we do not give, how
wrist watch. One of the recruits who comfortable and we)l:to-do homes. "Ibis Dr. j. D, Maher arrived home today H N DeM1Uc, $1| B. cUnton Brown, ______ Indian town. $tents low. Apply ghaU we show that Our hearts feel, that
left Fredericton to join the 104th Bat- sort of enlisting is very heartenlng aa ti. atfer a visit to Boston. _ _ . . $26: Urdang & Mendelson, .80; Thomas COURT TOMORROW Taylor & Sweeney. 32778-10—29 the . spirit of America sutfers with the
talion is making a great sacrifice to fight indicates sacrifice Not by any means Friends of Miss Jennie C. Tufts, of Driscoll, $20; J. D, McAvity, $1; Robert <phe adjourned September Circuit thouse- suffering of these millions of innocent,
for Ws ting tod country. He is West is there a trace of mercenary sp rit Lancaster Heights will learn w th pleas- ^ ^. gamuei Gilbert, $2, Thomas c/u™ befJore judge Barry, wlU meet ANTED—Maid for general house- m,|med> fevered gtarving bodies, these
Parkinson of Oromocto, who is leaving a Thursday nights meeting will «"n-T ure that she has improved in health sho^ $1. william A. Sinclair, $2; tomorrow morning ten o’clock In the work. Apt>ly Mrs. mlllioM, of innocent and tortured souls.
family of eight children. Mb. Parkin- mence a little after eight “dock Four sufficiently to kavet the hospital-^ Moore’s Drugstore, $100; Israel StekoU court house. The petit jury wtil be re- 102 pltt- / . U76^— ------- HoW else, save by giving and again
son has one son, Private Charles Parkin- gigontb processions vrill wend way M Darnel- Mullin returned home to- sk $1| P. J. Gorman $6; H. L. Alex- qtlired to be present EXPERIENCED Waitress Wanted, 68 gi^ng, shall we-can we-show our
son in the trenches at Flanders. from South ihn-bv ’ the «2nd da,y,fr0^^°.nlrtr' , n tb, „„„ under, $2; Friend, <1; H. MUley, $1;.4 *—r----------  ^ Prince WUllam street Stadium pity tod our comradeship P

and West End, headed by the Miss Christine Crawford of the nurs- q ^ PnEnten SB• T G. Barnes, .28;| xvamt rfaDTVG MATTER n*4*.

ï “» SX.” S£ÆSÏ?Jtf£E "S B,.H„ Rick.rd.on i. Z SS^Sÿfil R.S

They are Sergeant Instructor Théo, the P°™d“;e ^|,bkPwbere°the speech- "w *A * FRrfi^assistant superintendent ! Oraham êe Cunningham, $15; _ G. W, city A card addressed to the adjutant, street. _______________ T- F- At the home of Mrs. Guy Mathews,,

Barker, son of R. S. Barker of the de- , t take place. Later editions 0f the I. C. R.'at Moncton canieto the | !?* {inS‘ cm’ Kelly ° M D Part.‘?d.ge Ielend’ wifi beanswered wi qjnGER Sewing Machine, excellent in Gibson Sunday afternoon, Mrs/
Partment of lands and mmes, and 8»- ^^“wspa^ will’give particulars citythi, morning. M D Wh fc, a caU ,or ^ 9uch donationa- ®IN°hnlngpZ, pnly $6.00 to quick Marv Fllnn, wife of Daniel Fllnn, died
géant instructor Norman D. Cass, so ^ ^ ^ ^^bling of these processions Mr. and Mrs. George M. Flood re- v25; F. Fleming. M. ^$W, « H ! - NOVELTY SHOWER purchaser. Apply afternoons or even- aged'«tf-seven years,. She is Survived
°flK K to hi. father Ue«t. Bar- - gj ^ P^ic citizens ^ ^ SÆ Æ ^ ^—--------------— ! Ï? fi5S

now a major in the English army. Ma- «U prospecu havj bis ton ' Mrs. McColgan, $1; H. J. Mowatt, $10, ber home last evening and tendered her Mrg j w Mersereau, 46 Elliott Row. i A New Discovery,
jor Chisholm is ^ medical man on the scene to examine Mr and Mrs. É. J Mahon^Main A. W- W, Q @; a uoveUy shower ‘^^tomo^w. ! ^__________________ - *P*=L- ! Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rhauma-

- - —• gSHSfe mmsim EEHHF--s «S ff
Citieena are reauested in connection Mrs. Walter Foster and daughter. Con- $10; J?. Smithi, $8» rn\wen* ^ ^ A frt #1M,t that

with this demonstration on Thursday stance, returned yesterday ^om Boston f' An^ Myk-.^i D. cf MMcolm’, we°hlv®“w“n the confidence of our cue- TJPPËR FLAT TO LET—Situate No. to fly their flags and to decorate their where they spent a fortnight. aSA Burnside, $1; P- timers by always maintaining the high- U J78 Water street, West End. Nice

windows appropriately. M By AcCamation ». StttL » S

MU CRASHES 1HR0UGH BRiDBE ”S,°5 j-»^«JS«aâiSSs5»8î .TJ”"” c“'0pto*uh,1““t°
day afternoon, no opposition was offered | James carry, sireei.

mi-*»—«.*. £&8i! “ÆS tSTSK

• Jk,« «‘AK
York, every paper sending a représenta- - I F- T- WMker, ^0.
five to South River, New Jersey, where 1 ■■ ' "■ 1 City cdntrfeutadns. M. &. uixon,
the principal scenes were taken, to get a à \ • ' < i C. Dickson, $25.________________ __
picture and story of the big scene, the 

An appeal is made to the members wreck and destruction of a fully equipr 
of the New Brunswick Commercial ped express train.
Travelers’ Association to form a platoon paper men, VRagraph officials and play- 
tor the 104th Battalion, under Lieut.- rrs_ more than 12,000 persons witnessed 
Col. Fowler. There are about six hun- tbig thrilling climax, which stood the 
dred members of the association in this ] vitagraph Company more than $26,000 
province, and a large majority of them ! and neariy cost the lives of a number of 
are of military age. The response is ex- ih, ^tors engaged in its enactment, 
pected from the younger men. The ap- Juggernaut” is one of the big
peal is made to their patriotism, and it things in the film world and will -add 
Is for the honor and safety of their tldditi0nal prestige to the reputation of 
homes and of Canada they are asked to tbe vitagraph Company and to Anita 
enlist. They are an intelligent body of gteWart, Earle Williams and Julia 
men, who do not need to have the case gwayne Gordon, who portray the prin- 
argued with them to prove the urgency cipal characters. It Is being shown at 
of the need, or the way the finger of Imperiai Theatre tomorrow.
duty points for them. “Why are you not i ---------------- ———---------------"
in khak?t” is a question that is likely to | ST PETER’S BOWLING Lc-AGUE 
be asked of commercial travelers as well | Peter’s Y M A. Bowling League

\ as of other young men seeking business ' . tbe Maliseets defra-ted the
when therealbusiness «fttk county of the four

' ‘ merTca“dele"moringTy those who point. The Rowing was the box score 

are not physically fit to go to war. ' of the game:- 
Lieut.-Col. Fowler will welcome a, 

platoon of commercial men, and their 
comradeship will be continued In arms jpevg^ 
as on the road, with the difference that Kelly> ... 
their rivalry will only be that of soldier- Powerg> . 
ly quality instead of trade competition. Tralnor, ,
Moreover, by enlisting they will set a 
splendid example at this particular time 
when King George himself has found It 
necessary because of the gravity of the 
situation to make a personal appeal to 
the manhood of Canada.

There should be no difficulty in organ- McGovern, .. 
izlng a platoon, perhaps a whole com- McCormick, . 
pany. A meeting of travelers wiu be McGuire, ... 
held in the board of trade rooms on Doherty, ....
Saturday evening to be addressed by Elliott, ..........
Lieut.-Col. Fowler, and every knight of i
the road who can get to the city for the
meeting should attend. It is the king’s —.—
business, which in this crisis is also the jUST. A FRIENDLY SUGGESTION 
business of every citizen of Canada. It 
should appeal to none more forcibly 
than to the members of the New Bruns- 

" wick Commercial Travelers’ Association.

Thuriday Night’s Meeting Will 
See Wonderful Response

We have always believed and still believe that "a satisfied cus
tomer is the best advertisement.”

When yon step into our store to buy furniture, you may do so 
with a feeling of security and assurance that no stone will be left 
unturned to give you WHAT you want, WHEN you want it, and at 
a price you UltH to pay. Ask anyone who has purchased here.

You may visit all other furniture stores, but do not fail to come 
to J. MARCUS’ and compare prices.

!Captain John C. Stairs of Halifax, 
of the officers of the Twenty-fifth 

Nova Scotia Battalion, has been wound
ed at the front.

A brother, Lieut. Geo. W. Stairs, an 
officer in -the Fourteenth Battalion, of 
Montreal, belonging to the First Contin
gent, was killed at Langemarck in April, 
end. another brother, Lieut. Dennis 
Stalti, is in the 40th Nova Scotia Bat
talion of the Third Contingent.

Fredericton Recruits

one

,

The treasurer of the Canadian Patri
otic Fund reports contributions as a re
sult of the canvass as follows:—

Kings ward, cash additional:—
Page Wire Fence, $5? Cash, $6; F. A. 

Johnson, $2; J. Dunlap, $6; J. W. Grif
fith, $1; W. Carey Hatfield, $5; R- 
Stevens .50 for two months, $1. Total,

i
!

| $22.
Iwere

\ V .

30 Dock StJ. MARCUS t

*

son

■

32788-10—29

RUM DEATHS
f~

;

The 36th at Fredericton.
The 36th Battery of Field Artillery 

will arrive in Fredericton from Sydney 
this week. There are 166 officers and 
men in the battery, which is under comr 
mand of Major Crowe, and it is expect
ed they will be given a great reception.

B5

Bailiff’s Sale
WILL be sold at No. 117 Union street, 

West End, one reading lamp, 8 electric
-------------------- :—,-v . fixtures, oil stove, box of tools, and a
T ,OST—On Oct. 3, between Elliott j0^ 0f electric wire and electric fixtures 
^ Row and Leinster street Baptist of a]1 yndg. Sale to take place Oct. 27 
Church, via Wentworth, Lady s Gold at jj a ma the same beind distrained for 
Watch. Finder rewarded by rent.

si.,oHN.«oLmBM ____________ .,.^jg3fc.yü!L
A letter from her husband. Gunner WANTED—To leam the Print- .FOR YOUR SOLDIER BÔY

Wilson, received by his wife, Mrs. Ben-' jj tiu6[0egs Strong, Intelligent TNCLUDE a nice, freshly baked loaf of

I F ADN FNIÎI RH R thcDivtoio^Ammutitiro Column and giving address to ’A. B.” Times Office. ‘a
LUnlMi LIlULIUII lu jn the best of healthy He told of hav- |- specialty of neat two pound loaves for

' Wl*TH’1! AIWICE g.1»^ " isrA.’”, Wftnmhiun t nutiuc -11* me relief
COMMITTEE IN THE STATES

I - ■ — ■

APPEAL TO TRAVELERS 
TO FORM PLATOON OF 

THE 104TH REGIMENT

1

I
iI ■

croBesides the news-

ordar In at 
JO-39.L

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CAROS
As low as $1.00 per dozen. Look 
our tine over before ordering else
where. 32528-10-27

ISRAELSTEKOLSKY 
J3 Waterloo Street -t- ST. JOHN.

ESTABLISHED 1694. Government Conmeb lmmigtinb »
to Learn Language ef Country , charged elsewhere for gold filled. We

„___ _______ , flt glasses as low as $2 and guarantee Charles S. Whitman, governor of New

5Ht*tEB55E
poster just issued by the federal bureau FRGM ROYAL PHARMACY National Allied Relief Committee, 
of education, urging immigrants to fit Bealdeg Lance Corp. Peacock whose; -phis committee has as its object the 
themselves for citizenship. It is one oi death ls referred to in another column, coiiectlon of relief funds for distribution m
the very few advertisements ever pu0- (wo othcrs have gone from the Royal by responsible organisations abroad W=* sesül’S fflj
side of those advertising army and navy ^ wfo0 has enrolled with the 64-th, war reiief activity in this country. The 
recruiting or the parcel post- ®nd who will probably be transferred honorary president Is Charles W. Eliot,

“Learn English; attend mght school, TPe ^lg Sergt. Walter President Emeritus of Harvard Univer-
hecome a citizen, it says. It means a . -b Divisional Ammunition -:tv
better opportunity and ^ be“" ^“mcans Column, now in France. The following article is by John Gals-
America. It means a better job. It means voiuu , ---------------- . Worthy the Author of Justice, A Man
a better chance tot your children^^ nQl forget Henry Lawrence South- of Property, The Freelands, and other
means a better Amer ■ wlck,\president Emerson College of Or- novels and plays:
public school about classes. If there is v Congivgational church next As the sands of the sea for number
none in y our-town vmeto the United, Qay evening in one of his famous areAthe sufferers in this war. If there
States bureau °* ed““^n.- ,t n Po.| recitals. President Southwlck Is one of be any sort of brotherhood between
.. The words are pnnted ^ f d the most açcompUshad Shakesperian ■ man and fellowmaa, we are all sufferers

EmE=msite-™
‘.nahlè to road o^ write unyT™ge Battalion today were Frank Sylvester blistering fevers, the starvation -and
unable to read or wr y____guag Crawford and Percy Earl Mawhtnney of the homelessness that line the

Chance Harbor, N.S.; Robert King of road of this struggle, riving theheart,
St. Johns, Newfoundland, and Frank twisting the very neck of Europe. We are 
Kingston of St. John, while Norman spared sight of the battlefields, sound of 
Addison Macaulay joined the siege bat- their cdlseless hours of moaning, sparea 
tery. vision of the sees alive with the drown

THE SANITARY MARKET ‘"when the Lusitania was keeling over,

L. H. Outhouse, formerly connected one on board who survived, saw a grea 
with the Canada Nail Works, has pur- waVe sweeping back on ber- b'ack 
chased the Sanitary Market, Stanley waUlng men, women and children, w e 
street, and wUl continue the business are spared sight of m“^ed an(Vb '/„. 
under the same name. Hi, previous ex- soldiers and of tbdr,p TifuL^Ltlzed 
nerience of twenty years in the business fulness; and spared the long agonized 
in Nova Scotia will he at the service of waiting for news of those we love 
Ms patrons who, he hopes, wlU include For us in this land stM I^acrfuUtb 
all previous customers of the market. hard to realise that nearh , t

French and Belgians are being just kept 
alive by doles of C.iaritable food which 

yet fail them; that at least twice 
as many have been plucked from thrive- 
ing prosperity and flung into the dmgV 
heap of ruin; that the Serbian people 
and the Polish people are pressed to the 
very wall by fever and want.

All these things are hard to see, to 
realize, so far off are they. And, yet if 
there be a soul in man, a heart in our 

must try to realize and do 
to stay-this tide of

NOTE THIS!t
I

The quality of your glasses 
must. not be judged by the 
price paid — they should be 
judged by who made them.
We can fit glasses, for es low 
as $250 and guarantee them.

.... It is our policy to give the best 
service at the least price.

Try Us and See !

IWHY SUFFER FROM PILES 
When a few applications of

ZEMACURA
: Will always relieve and generally 

cures the most obstinate case?
SO cents box

-------AT-----

Emeralds •
T1 Av. 

76 88 843 80 3-3
‘71 74 398 76
60 50 169 63
84 76 339 761-3
88 76 960 86 3-3

4
:

:

D. B0YANER THE ROYAL PHARMACY: Cosgrove, ...
! 47 King Street369 864 1118 

Maliseets
TWO STORES

38 Dock Street Ill Charlotte Street
Registered In the Province of 

Quebec

T’l Av, 
936 78 8-3 
330 76 3-3 
347 83 9-3 
333 77 8-3 
339 76 3-3

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEï VU-

NO PARCEL POST COMBINATIONMARRIAGES

NOW. OUT OF BERLINHARPBR-W1LSON—On October 33, 
at the residence of the officiating clergy
man, Rev Thomas Mitchell, Sussex, N.

James "Elliott Harper to Clara Young 
Wilson, of St. John, N. B.

RINGSOct. 26, 1915.
B.,To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—During the summer and fall 
there are, I believe, six of those hand
carts, one man to each cart, each man 
has a certain district and is responsible 
for that being kept clean. Three carts 
are taken off, leaving three men to do 
six men's work. This, I believe, is on

Berlin, Oct. 25—The parcel post ser
vice to America has been discontinued 
until further notice. No official reason 
for the discontinuance is given.

Last April ' several thousand parcel 
post packages mailed from Germany to 

LOEMAN—In this city on the 26th tbe United States via Switzerland, were 
inst., James Loeman aged forty-two returned to the senders by the Swiss
years leaving hli wife, two sons and postal authorities, because the British cvtatiom
three daughters, one -brother and one sis- and French governments had given no- PRESENT. A1 lUn
ter to mourn. j tlfication that parcels addressed to Ger- Fellow members on the staff of L. M.

(Boston papers please copy.) man citizens in the United States would Peters and Sons’ tannery yesterday pre-
Notice of funeral later. j be seized whenever they would be found rented to Frank L. Addison, who has
APT—In this city on the 35th inst., ' on shipboard. Parcels sent to Spain and joined the siege battery for overseas scr-

after a long illness, Capt. Martin Apt, Portugal have met a similar fate in vice, a military wrist watch, with best 
aged seventy years, leaving a loving wife, France. j wishes for his success. The presentation

son and one daughter to mourn, j Gn April 7 the German postal offic-i Was made by Wm. McCluskey. Gun- 
Funeral on Wednesday from his late ;a]g suspended the parreel post service to ner Addison Is a son of Mr. and Mrs.

residence, 14 High street. Service begins various parts of South America. R. B. Addison of Erin street,
at 3.30 o’clock.

The Ring set with Diamonds 
and other jewels — Pearls, 
Rubies, Sapphires, Emeralds, 
eta, — Is always s beautiful 
ornament, and for many occa
sions Is the most desirable ring 
a woman can have.

« I
The number of combinations 
which can be worked out ef- , 
fectively is countless. Exquisite 
effects can be secured at ex
tremely moderate prices.

We make a point of having at 
all times Combination Diamond 
Rings, priced from $J2 to $80. 
The stones in these rings are 
of desirable quality in every 
way and exceptional value for 
the sum asked.

RECENT WEDDINGS
DfATMS

Cosman-Sullivsn
A very pretty wedding took place at .

157 Rothesav avenue today at 10 o’clock, ; account of shortage of money which 
when Miss lifary Sealy Sullivan, daughter may be no fault of the. commissioner of 
of Mr and Mrs. James Sullivan of Gard- public works, but .as those men who are 
neris Creek, was united in marriage to laid off have put in the best part of the 
Joseph Spurgeon Cosman of this city, seasob, mid some of them are getting on 
The bride was attired In pale blue crepe in years, and living ls so costly, would 
de chenc and carrying a bridal bouquet"! It not be only fair and workable to give 
of white roses to the sweet music of each man two weeks work about during 
I-ohengrin’s bridal march, played by her this fine weather? It would be at least 
sister-in-law, Mrs. William Sullivan, of a little help for them. I hope this will 
New York, the bride was given away by not be taken as any criticism, however, 
her brother, William Sullivan ,of New only a friendly suggestion.
York. Only the immediate relatives of I remain, yours
the contracting parties were present.
Manv choice gifts of cut glass, silver 
and "china were received by the bride.
After a sumptuous luncheon the bride j
and groom left on the C. P .R. for a i , , , ... n ,
trip through the maritime provinces, and Christmas to the boys of the 26th Bat- 
ouPtheir return will reside at 157 Rothe- ; talion are reminded that the packages, 

- which must not weigh more than four
e ... ____________pounds, must he received by the Sol-

OCMIDT fliers’ Comforts’ Association at their
DIVORCE COURT rooms, C. P. R. building, comer King

.. , J . vr n n. „» TmW and Germain street, before Nov. 1st.
Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 26—Judge ,rhe room8 be open every afternoon

MdKeown presided at the divorce court . week yy half past five o’clock, 
this morning and heard evidence in the 
case of George Mowatt vs Lela Abigail 
Mowatt. They belong to St. Stephen but 
have not been living together for some 
time, .Evidence of the plaintiff and R.
W. L. Tippetts was heard and Judg
ment reserved.

November sixteenth was fixed as the 
date of hearing in the Purdy case.

Two of the cases, Ida May Lutz vs 
Wesley Lutz, and Calvin Bickford vs 

cto RwkiwttL r“ eww W*u next

may

|

one

people, we 
what little we can

i
The book of instructions blew off the

seat while an Indiana man was learning suffering. .
how to run an automobile, and not For most of us money is tile only 
knowing how to stop, he had to keep thing that we can give. Money is cold, 
goiTg until the gasoUne gave out. but it buys warmth, hope, shelter, ease

EO. DUNKHORST DEAD; 
WEIGHED 672 POUNDS

CITIZEN.

IN MEMORIAMCHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR 26TH.

Those who wish to send packages for DARRAH—In loving memory of 
Mrs. Rebecca Darrah, who died Oct. 26, 
1914:

Diamond jewelry and other 
gifts for Christmas can be 
selected now and laid away for 
you. " Only a small deposit is 
required at the time of selec
tion.

Chicago, Oct. 26—Edward Dunkhorst, 
Farewell, dear mother, sweet thy rest, thirty-eight years old, of Syracuse,

Weary with years and worn with pain; known us “The human freight car,” is
Farewell, till in some happy place dead here. He was a former sparring

We shall behold thy face again. partner of Robert Fitzsimmons. He was
’Tis ours to miss thee all our years, six feet seven inches in height, and

And tender memories of thee keep; weighed 672 pounds at the time of his
Thine in the Ixird to rest, for so death.

“He glveth His belolved sleep.”

SPORTSMEN V

NEED

SNAP L L Sharps & Son,i
CITY BOWLING LEAGUE 

City Bowling League will open 
this evening instead of tomorrow evening. 
The first game will be between the 
Ramblers and Sweeps. Two more teams 
have entered the league, the Elks and the 
Easterns. This makes a total of nine. 
Thursday’s game will be played between 
the C. P. R. team and the Tigers, .^nd

babwv-. *»-

It removes flehy, gamey smells from the 
hands—cleans pots, pans, kettles and all 
g-~Si«AlfY camping utensils.

At All Dealers J £)C.
Ssre Coupons 16

“I hope,” said the car conductor pen- 
One by one earth’s ties are broken shelf after taking the names of the

As we see our loved ones decay; people who saw the lady lose her bal-
And the hopes so fondly cherished. ance “that women will vote and that

Brighten but-to pass away. they’ll have a political party of their
One by one our hearts grow brighter own and a platform.”

As we near the shining shore; “And then what?”
For we know across the river “And that tiey’ll advocate capital

Wait the loved ones gone before. punishment for anybody who gets off 
DAUGHTER ELLIE (WARD) the ulatform backward.”

t Jewelers and Opticians 

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N3,
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